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ORGANOPHOSPHATE 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Naled-1 2-dibromo-2.2 dichloroethyl dimethyl 
PhOsPh~te .......... _ ...••...••.......•••...•..•...• - .•.••..•... 10.0070 
Inerllngredienls· •••.• _ •.•..• _ .•..•• _ .•..••..•....•..•...... 90.00% 

TDTAL. ••.• 100.00% 

" Contains pet~leum distillates. 

THIS PRODUCT CONTAIN5.0.75 LBS. OF HALED PER GAlLON 

-~--- --. ---. 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

JjOANGER PELIGRO B 
POISON POISON 

Sr u!ile<l"" ""'_ '" R~ueta, ~U".19'JI"" pano_ lie '" .~. I U$led .... dllltlllIfI 
t" 'fOO oonoc~ I!>e Iab<II. ~nd ..""....,...lOupIa .. d 10.,.,.. 1'd4!1>I<1.) 

FIRST AID ORGANOPHOSPHATE 

Ifill eyes 
-Hold eye ~ ;md rinse sklwf:-- and $e8dy"'-jth ....... tef fOl 15·20 ~utes 

I. Ranove toocacllcnses.. if p~enL Uler the tim 5 mmutes, tbeo COClIIDVC 

rinsmg eye. 
~I a poiron O)Ilu-ol ca.lc:r Of doc1or fur treatment act.ice 

If Slnllowtd 
-CaU a po,ison COPrroI center (){ docwr itnmedfiltely fO( ~ advice.. 
Ii, .; , s"p Sic ef , ifablt II 

.[)O DOl induce; vomiting tmk:ss wid to du so by a potSCrl c;.ontroJ center or 

"""'" -Do not-g;.ve any fiquidto the persOD , 
-Do DOI!iV'C an.vthlng by mouth to an Wlcoasdous penon 

If Oll skin or 
cloth in: .TUe OffCon[3m103ted ciol:hing 

-Rinse skin immedJ.1uh 1\ith plenty of water for 15-20 minutCS 

~1I a poison control ~ter or dodor for u~ttneoC .advice 

If inhaled -Move person 10 fresh air. . 
-If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance .. then gIve 
artificial respiration, preferably by mouth-to-mouth If possIble. 

-Call a poison control center or doctor for further trcarment ad~ I 

~vc: !he: product cont.1iner (){ !Jbd \'ith you II ben caJIII"Is a. pOison control 

CC:nltr or doctor. or gOUlg (Of" Uc::ItJn01t 

Questions? 1-800-544-8990 

NOTE TO PllYSlOAN 
OOIE IQ Ptly'sIC1M:H:QlSQW~G S:'iM~I.oMS· Sympl~ ~Iude ~eak.ne.ss. 
headache, lightness in dlesl blurred VlSIOtt, non·leacbv:e PIn point PUPIls. 
saiYabon. sweaqng. naus&a. vomitng. Oaf/hea. and abdonunal cr~s. 

TREAT\1ENT:Contains an.organophosphate that inhibits cholinesterase 
Solvent may present aspiration hazard. II there ase sigls 01 p;uasympalhetic 

stimulation, Alfopine SullaJe shOuld be injected at 10 minute intervi'b in doses 01 
110 2 millqams until complete alropinizalion has occured. PfaTldoxime chloride 
(2·PAM) may also be used as an eHeclive antidote in adfition 10 and while 

; maintaining lufl alropinizabon. kl &:tJ1ls. an i1itiaJ dose 011 !1"Jn of 2-PAM dw;Iuld 
be n;ect8d. prelerably as an Wlhlsion in 250 C:C 01 saline 0Ye( a 15 k130 mnute 
period. II lhis is nol PI' aclical, .2-PAM may be .tninisll!fed slowfy by illfJvenous 
njecliOfl as a 5 percent solution in waler over 1"101 less !han two rnI\u1G$. After 
at>out an hour. a second dose of 1 9'"MI 01 2·PAM wib be irodcaled i' muscle 
"aak.neu h.1$ not been feliev&d. For infants and chikXen !he oo.s. 0( 2-PAIJ is 
0.25 gram. Morphine is an imprOf"tlIre.almenl. C\eiU chest by paSb aI chinage 
Oxygen administralioo may be necessary. Observ~ patient conti1uously 
IOf"a hours. Repealed exposure 10 dloll'"leslerase Mh~ors may wilhoot 

. warmng cause. prolonged susceptlbilily 10 very small doses of any 
chollneslerase I'"Ihibllof. Allow no further exposure /Xlla cholinesterase 
regeneralion has been allained as determned by blood lesl 

Probable mucosal damage may contraindlca1ethe usc of 
ga.·;;tric lavage. 

See Side panels For Additional Precautionary Statements 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS (& DOMESTIC ANIMALS) 

Precautionary Statements: 

DANGER: Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye damage. Do not get in eyes or on clothing. May be fatal if 
swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. Do not breathe fog or spray mist. Wash 
thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using 
tobacco, or using the toilet. Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse. 

Personal Protective Equipment: 
Some materials that are chemical-res~tant to this product are listed below. If you want more 
options, follow the instructions for category E on an EPA chemical resistance category selection chart. 

"Mixers, loaders, applicators, and other handlers using hand-held equipment, participating in 
applications to greenhouses, or engaged in those other handler activities for which use of an 
engineering control is not possible, such as cleaning up a spill or leak and cleaning or repairing 
contaminated equipment, must wear: 

coveralls over long-sleeved shirt and long pants, 
chemical-resistant gloves, such as Nitrile rubber 2:14 mils or Barrier laminate 2:14 mils or 
Neoprene rubber» 14 mils or Vi ton 2: 14 mils, 
chemical-resistant footwear plus socks, 
chemical-resistant apron if exposed to the concentrate, 
chemical-resistant headgear for overhead exposure, and 
a respirator with an organic-vapor removing cartridge with a prefilter approved for pesticides 
(MSHNNIOSH approval number prefix TC-23C), or a canister approved for pesticides 
(MSHAIN10SH approval number prefix TC-14G), or a NISOH-approved respirator with an 
organic-vapor (OV) cartridge or canister with any R or P prefilter. 

Exception: Handlers who enter into hot-plate-treated greenhouses to operate ventilation systems or 
to respond to an emergency and remain in the treated greenhouse for more than 10 consecutive 
minutes at any time from when the hot-plate is activated and until the required ventilation criteria 
have been met, must wear a NIOSH-approved respirator that is one of the following types: 

a supplied-air respirator (MSHAIN10SH approval number prefix TC-19C), or 
a self-contaIned breathing apparatus (SCBA) (MSHAIN10SH approval number prefix TC-
13F)." 

User Safety Requirements: 

Any handler \\'ho, due to an emergency or to operate ventilation equipment, enters a greenhouse 
anytime after the hot-plate is activated anll before the ventilation criteria have been met must 
maintain continual visual or voice contact with another handler. That other handler must have 
immediate access to the PPE required on this labeling for handlers for which engineering controls are 
not feasible in the event entrv into the treated greenhouse becomes necessary for rescue. 

Discard clothing or other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily contaminated with 
this product's concentratc. Do not reuse them. 

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for 
washablcs exist, lise detergent and hot water. 

Keep and wash PPE separately frolll other laundry. Discard clothing and other absorhent materials 
that have heen drenched Dr heavily contaminated with this product's concentrate. Do not reuse 
the111. 

Continued 



PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS (& DOMESTIC ANIMALS) Continued 

Uscr- Safety Recommendations: 
Users should: 
• Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. 
• Remove clothing/PPE immediately ifpesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and 

put on clean clothing. 
• Removc PPE immediately after handling this product Wash the outside of gloves be

fore removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is toxic to fish, aquatic invertebrates, and wild life. Do not apply directly to wa
ter, or to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark. Do not apply within 24 hours following irrigation. Runoff from treated areas may be 
hazardous to aquatic organisms in neighboring areas. Do not contaminate water when dispos
ing of equipment washwaters or rinsate. 

This product is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment on blooming crops or weeds. 
Do not apply this product or allow drift to blooming crops or weeds while bees are actively 
visiting the treatment area. 

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS 
Do not use or store near open flame or heat.. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Prohibitions: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. Open dumping is 
pmhibited. 
Pesticide Storage: Do not store with food, feed, drugs or clothing. Store securely to prevent 
cross contamination of other pesticides and fertilizcr. Store in original, tightly closed container. 
Store abOl·e 35"F. If subjected to temperatures below 32°F., Illove container to warn1 storage 
untill reaching av·erage room temperature and thoroughly mix before use. 
Pesticide Disposal: Pesticide wastes are aClltely hazardous. Improper disposal of excess 
pesticide. sprav mixture or rinsate is a violation of Federal Law. If these wastes cannot be 
disposed ofb;; use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or 
EI1\·ironmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Waste Rcpresentative at the nearest EP ,\ 
Regional Office for guidance. 
Container Disposal: Plastic-Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or 
reconditioning. or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill. or incineration, or if allowed 
bv state and local authorities. by bUl11ing. If burned. stay out of the smoke. Metal: Triple rinse 
(or cqiv·alent). then otTer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a 
samrarv land!111. or other procedure approved loy state and local authorities. 
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DIRECTIONS FOI~ USE 

It is a "ialation of Federal Law to usc this product in a ITllmncr inconsistent with its labeling. 

Do not apply tillS product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift Only 
protected handlers may be in ti,e area during applicauoll Manual activation of hot -plates and ventilation is prohib
ited. Application by heat/steam pipe painting is 
prohibited. For usc in conunercial greenhollses only. Use in residential greenhouses or other indoor plant sites is 
prohibited. Do not apply tltis product to a greenhouse that is attached to another structure. including another green
hOllse. lIDless the greenhollse to be treated is entirely 
sealed off from other structures. Do not apply this product in an)' greenhouse that is located within 100 feet in an) 
direction of a residential area (e.g., homes. apanments. schools. playgrounds. recreational areas) For 'my require
ments specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulauon 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use tltis product onll Ul accordance \\Ith Its labelUlg and "ith the Worker ProtectIOn Standard. ·W CFR pan j 70 
Tlus standard conl~li1ls requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms. forests. nurseries. :lI1d 
greenhouses. and handlers of agricultural pesticides II contains requirements for tralllillg. decontaminatioll. notifi
catioll and emergency aSSIstance. II also contains specific iustmctions and exceptions per1auuog to the statements 
on tlus label about person;li protectn-e equipment (PPE). and restricted-ent0 ulferTal The reqlllrements Ul this 
box only apph to uses of thIS product that are cmered b, the Worker Protection Standard 
Restricted Entry Interval 

Entry prohibition period: Entry (including early entry that would otherwise be pennitted 
under the WPS) by any person - other than a correctly trained and PPE-equipped applicator 
who is operating ventilation equipment or responding to an emergency is PROHIBITED in 
the entire greenhouse (entire enclosed structurelbuilding) from the start of application until 
the greenhouse is ventilated as follows: (I) 10 air exchanges; (2) 2 hours of mechanical 
(fans) ventilation; or (3) 4 hours of passive (vents, windows) ventilation. Note: the PPE 
requirements for handlers entering during the entry prohibition period are listed in the label 
precautionary statements. 

Restricted entry interval and early-entry restrictions: Do not enter or allow worker entry 
into a treated greenhouse following hot-plate applications during the restricted entry interval 
(REI) of24 hours. After the initial ventilation criteria have been met, workers who enter the 
treated greenhouse to perfonn WPS-penhitted early-entry tasks (I) must wear the following 
early-entry PPE: coveralls, waterproof gloves, and protective eyewear AND (2) must work in 
the naled-treated area for no more than 4 hours in the first 24 hours following application. In 
addition, when any worker is present in the greenhouse during the 24-hour REI, the 
greenhouse must be ventilated - continuously or intennittently - so that within each hour at 
least one of the following ventilation criteria has been met: 2 air exchanges or 5 minutes of 
mechanical (fans) ventilation, or 10 minutes of passive (vents, windows) ventilation. 

Double Notification Statement 

Notify workers of the application by warning them orally and by posting fumigant warning 
signs at all entrances to the greenhouse. The signs must bear the skull and crossbones 
symbol and state: (I) "DangerlPeIlagra;" (2) "Greenhouse under fumigation, DO NOT 
ENTERINO ENTRE;" (3) the date and time of fumigation; (4) (insert name of product) in 
use; and (5) name, address, and phone number ofthe applicator. Post the fumigant warning 
sign instead of the WPS sign for this application but follow all WPS requirements pertaining 
to location, legibility, size, and timing of the posting and removal. Once the initial 
ventilation criteria specified for the greenhouse hot-plate applications have been met, then 
remove all the fumigant warning signs and post WPS signs at entrances to the greenhouse for 
the remainder of the restricted entry interval. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE (Continued) 

When applied as an aerosol with the Dyna-Fog® AppflCator. GH-18 Is recommended for the suppressiQn of serious infestations on ornamentals of 
Red Spider Mites and Mealybugs, and for the control of Aphids, WhlteHies, and Thrips on Roses (except Whne Butterfly variety). Chrysanthemum 
(except Shasta variety), CamaHons, Snapdragons. and PoinseUias. 

PREPARATION PRIOR TO FOGGING: (1) Close all doors, windows and venblators. (2) Lock or banicade all entrances. Take precautions 10 prevenl 
animals from entering the area. (3) Tum off all misting systems. Be certain all blossoms and loUage are dry. Tum off all sulphur vaporizers 24 hours 
prior to fogging. (4) Room temperature should read 100m 70· to es·F for best insect kill 

DURATION OF EXPOSURE: Length of exposure time is 1 112 hours. Mer tho exposure Hme, the greenhouse should be wen ventilated. 

ORNAMENTALS- (1) Calculate in cubic feet the greenhouse space to be treated. For most greenhouse omamentals-l ounce 01 GH-18 will !real 
3,000 cu. It of space: 16 ounces will treat 50,000 cu. It; and 32 ounces will treat 100,000 cu. It (2) Pour into the Dyna-Fog® applicator Insecticide 
tank, the required number of ounces of Formula GH-18 to treat the calculated space. (3) Open the metering valve counterclockwise on the Dyna
Fog® applicator to setting No.4 on the dial. Eight ounces of liquid will be fogged per minute wHh a mass median diameter size of 5 microns. (4) 
Start the pulsating jet engine of the fog applicator and allow H to run for one full minute belore opening the insecticide valve. (5) Walk backward 
down the entire length of the center aisle directing the fog under tHe benches, swaying the machine back and forth to blanket two benches from 
each side of the aisle. Keep the fog applicator nozzle at a minimum of 4 feet from plants. The Dyna-Fog® applicator should never be used in a fixed 
position-it is to be constantly moving so as to cover the entire area as evenly as possible. Do not over-apply to the point where foliage Is visibly wet 
For ground beds, walk backward down the center aisle directing the fog applicator nozzle at a 30· angle downward so that the fog hHs the ground. 
Repeat applications as often as necessary. 

NOTICE: SeUer makes no warranty other than specified on this label. The buyer agrees that the seDer shall not be responsible or liable for injury to 
crop, soil, person or property arising from careless or improper use or handljng of the product. Please use [n accordance with seUer's directions. 
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